Current concepts in soft connective tissue wound healing.
The strength and integrity of intact soft connective tissues are related to the forces which exist between collagen fibrils and these in turn appear to depend on collagen fibril size, density and architecture en masse. The genetic type of collagen, enzymic modifications to the collagen monomer and the proteoglycan environment all affect fibril size. Current evidence suggests that the restoration of tissue continuity and the early redevelopment of tissue strength following wounding are initially achieved by the formation of a myofibroblast-reticulin network which eventually disappears as the healing wound ages. The extent of this network defines the area in which repair tissue will be laid down and the network is equipped with the sensory apparatus to monitor the physical and chemical environment where healing is taking place and thus to direct the various facets of connective tissue synthesis outlined above. The maturation of the scar connective tissue matrix and the development of attachment between new and original connective tissues are simultaneous, related but independent processes. It takes some time before the weld is achieved by the same forces that hold connective tissue fibres together in intact tissues and the myofibroblast-reticulin network is replaced.